
AQUATICS ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 3/21/23

Approve March Agenda

Public Comments

Discussion

Afternoon Class at Sports Core
Had 1 or 2 sessions but not on current schedule

 Pool memberships Daily Rate
New; Our suggested “Couple” rate was added

OP Resident
Individual Family Couple   18 + $10

Summer      $205  $340  $300   5-17 $ 8
Winter      $315          $485  $435
Yearly      $405          $630             $575

Non Resident

Summer     $280  $465 18 + $15
Winter     $425  $650 5-17 $12
Yearly     $545           $850

NOTE:  Non-swimmers also pay the above daily rate except at the Sports 
Core pool which has a facility-use rate of $3 for each non-swimmer 
entering the pool

Consider for next year; Considering how crowded the pools were this past 
season, especially when pool openings were being rotated due to lack of 
staff, should non-resident rates be increased??  If not, should there be a 
premium added for weekends when the pools are even more crowded?

Revisit previous suggestions for additional rates including; short term 
weekly rate for grandparents and family who have visitors.  Charge a flat 
one week rate ($125?) for up to 4 non-resident family members;  This 
would provide pool members an added benefit of cheaper daily rate for 
short term visitors.

NOTE; At Saturdays Board meeting, one of the members mentioned that 
he argued for the addition of the “Couples” rate that we had suggested 



and encouraged the committee to continue working on these types of 
ideas.

Lifeguard and staff shortage
Certification classes have been advertised frequently in daily and monthly 
publications.  Both older and younger age groups have been solicited in 
the adds.  This is important for the committee members to understand in 
order to explain temporary closings to customers who complain.

Maintenance/Safety issues
Last year the AAC made suggestions to the Board regarding safety 
concerns with the entrance ladder at the S&R pool and certain 
maintenance issues at several of the pools.  The entrance issue with kids 
hanging on the ladder making it unsafe for elderly members to get in and 
out of the pool was addressed by saying the lifeguards would address the 
problem when they saw it happening.  All of the maintenance issues we 
mentioned were addressed, but it is important that we all keep an eye out 
for similar issues this season.

Other??


